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Buddies To Show at Circuit Playhouse 
Arthur J. Bressan , Jr 's  second lover who "was a 

film about the unsung lot o f  fun until I �ot 
heroes o f  the A I DS cri- A I DS." An activist 
sis ... the  voluntee r s  th rough the ' 7 0's  and 
who visit people with "stil l trying to change 
AIDS; h elp with t h e  things that are beyond 
chores and er rands ;  and me ,"  Robert has a spir
provide fr iend ship for it t hat is holding up 
those who may have been better  than his body. So 
abandoned by friend s , are his sex d r ive and 
families , roommates , his sense of  humor. 
and lovers  -- will be Bres san says: "On the 
shown in Nashville on sur face , Buddies is  the 
Jan. 19 and Memphis  simple story of  two 
Jan. 20. guys w ho meet in cri-

Buddies was the first sis , strike up a rela
d ramatic fil m about tionship , and change 
A IDS and premiered at each other 's  lives.  On a 
the famed Castro Thea- deeper level , the film 
tre in September.  Bud- is a complex look at a 
dies has been received unique love that tran
well in the communities s cends pain, fear , and Geoff Ed  holm (1) 
in which it has s hown. even death. According to David Schachter 
Shot in New York , Was h- reviewe r s , Buddies is  · 

FREE! 

January 1986 

Apartment Ouster 

Resolved, PW A Remains 
The r equest by a land- dent of the Aid to End 

lor d for an A I DS pa- A I D S  Committee , con
tient · to vacate his  tacte d  the apartment 
apartment as the result management company re
o f  a frien d 's suicide presentativei who subse
attempt has been re- quently a lowed the 
solved.  patient to  remain "as 

Last month Memphis  long as there was no fur
police were called to an ther trouble." The pa
East Memphis apartment tient did not have a 
complex as the result of  long-ter m  lease and was 
an attempted suicide. renting on a month -to
The per son who leased month basis.  
the apartment , an A I D S  The f riend 's suicide 
patient , was subsequent- attempt resulted in 
ly a s ke d  to vacate his newspaper and television 
apartment. coverage of the inci-

Tommy Stewart ,  Presi- dent. 

ington , D.C., and San not a Love Story. A kind . 
Francisco , Buddies is o f  love develops between Jan. 20. S howtlmes are New York -- Dr. David S haft. Axelrod said 
the story of  Robert Wil- the two men , but no- at 7:45 and 9 :3 0  pm. Ad- Axelrod , a New Yor k  there were indications 
low (Geoff  Ed holm) , a thing happens that David mission is $5. Profits .Commis sioner of Health that there was an in
Cali fornian dying of can't go home and tell will be used b� A TEAC said t h e  state's d r ive crease in anal and oral 
A I DS in a New York his lover about. to fund educatwn about to regulate "unsa fe" sex- s ex in other  establis h 
City hos pital and David Robert doesn't die A I DS in the Memphis ual activity in bath s  ments , especial ly ho
Bennett (David Schach- 'pretty' like Ali Me- community and to s up- and bar s  may be extended tels. 
ter) , a 2 5-year-old gup- Graw , but then Ali port direct services to any hotel in w hich "We won't inspect 
pie (Gay Urban Profes- McG raw wasn't trying to  with persons with A I DS. such activity is  found .>tel rooms" routinely , 
sional) who volunteers  raise consciousness  a- ATEA C will be .conduct- to be taking place , snid Axelrod . But , h e  
to become his bud dy. about and fund s to fight ing training sessions according to the New added , "if w e  find that 

David is not sure why leukemia. for voluntee r s  on Jan. Yor k  Times. the hotel , by virtue o f  
he volunteered to be a A s  part or a volunteer 1 1  and 18  For informa- Axelrod appeared on the information we ob
"bud d y , "  but his first training program being tion on r ·egistering for WNBC- TV Nov. 16 to tain , is  catering to 
assignment is almost offered in January , the aU-day sessions , talk about t h e  state reg- that kind of activit>> too easy at first. A TEAC has rented the call t h e  Crisis Center ulations governing "high then I think we w11l 

Robert is 3 2  and won't film and will present at 276- 1 1 1 1  or the Gay risk" sex w hich went in- have reason to take 
see 33. Born in Southern two evening s howings for S witchboa r d  at 7 26- to effect there  Oct. 25. action; and , i f  neces-
California , he  moved to the public at Circuit GAYY The regulations resulted sary , a warrant to go 
New York to be with his Playhouse on Monday , • 

in the closing of  one o f  into the rooms if it be
New Yorks more infa- comes essential." 
mous bars , the Mine 

.. . • • • • • I. • • • • • • . ,. 



Gazln Editorials appearing in Gaze represent only the opinions of the 
authors unless otherwise indicated. 

A Family Is A Family 
tin� them know by your 

ting r elations hip and cially Gay people, go that person. actions that this other also seems to mdicate into deep "blue funks" I would personally sug- person ( your li femate) that that relations hip because some of those gest that when you re- Is someone special to is based on sex only. elements seem to � ceive that invitation . or you, you tell them every-Any of us that have had missing from their when you start makmg thing without telling by John Stilwell any sort of relations hip lives. . �hose travel plans, make them anything. That know that nothing could I f  you choose to remam It clear that you -want also puts the ball in 
The fol lowing is re- be further f rom the in the closet for wha�- to include your their court I f  they 

printe.d from the January truth.  So . "lifemate" ever reason, that d eci- " f riend", " roommate" or want to acc�pt the si'85 zssue because the seems to more accurate- sion ultimately a f fects whatever you choose to tuation that's fine If 
feelings expressed bear ly describe the relation- only you. I f  you choose call them. Few par�nts they �ant to talk it 
repeating. s hips that we have. to remain in the closet would come out and Just out, that option is left And I said all that to and you have a "life- �ay "no". I f  they do, open to them; but they The term "lifemate" say this... mate", that decision and JUst say you'll be un- have to say to you " I  may be unfamiliar to The holiday season that your actions can hurt able to make it home want to know more ;bout you, but its usage is be- begins around Thanksgiv- the one you care the this year. At the very this." I f  they chose to coming more and more ing and end s  a fter New most about; and, as least, that will indi- be rude or unkind to wide-spread. Gay people Year 's is a time when strange as it may seem, cate to both your par - your lifemate or you, it are in the  unique posi- great emphasis is placed few people seem to give �nts and your lifemate may be time to break tion of being involved on family and loved that a lot of thought. ]ust how. important that with them. 
in the process of estab- ones ;  on. being together; In Gay relations hips, person is to you. We have often said in lishing word s  and names on s harmg dr�ams .for we are trying to estab- Here are a few points these pages that the to describe us and our the future... . It 's  )USt lish the same sort of re- to consider. ! know decision to "come out" relat�ons hips. Manv feel a very emotiopal time. lations hip a husband and some of you Will deny has to be mad e  by each that the term 'rlover" It's also a time when wife have without many them vehemently but person in their own denotes a brief, non-las- many people, and espe- of the hang-ups and role trust me they are true! time but that nobody has · playing that they have . the right to " make you 

attached to them. 1. . In s pite of every- crazy, " and that in-
But t hink about that. thmg, most people have eludes your family by 

When a man marries, already figured out .that birth. , he �eaves home and e.s- you are Gay, esl?ecially . Ultimately, �l!t. �go� I � 
. .. . tablls hes. a new- familylf .you and your llfemate Is to· attain ac�epfance · 

unit.. . His-. wi(e. _ �leaves ba.ve .... �.t:>eenr .. to�tben· · .f:o--l'·'�ft't1�!1Ji·-rec§'l)ect';J,,_ fb'i-' .. .., ... Wf:.!��1 
home and becomes a part any length o f  time. s elves and the relation- · 

Ph (90 ) 454 1411 of that family unit s hips we for m. We make Box 3038, Memphis, Tennessee 38173-0038. one 1 . with him ' as do any 2� Of t�ose who have the . same commitments' , (evenings) children they may have. figured It out, 99.99% emotionally and finan- "' 
The point is tha.t they don't -care.- The r�st ·ctally''. ·that l'!'�teros ex-Gaze is non-profit and produced by volunteers. We assume no liability 

for claims made by advertisers. Appearance in this publication is not an 
indication of sexual orientation of identity. We welcome materials submitted 
by readers but reserve the right to edit or reject such materials. Subscrip
tions are available at $8 per year to cover m·ailing cO'sfs. Gaze is published 
monthly 11 times a year with a combined July-August issue by the Mem
phis Gay Coalition. 
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be have as a family. At aren't- worth worrymg uals make when they 
Ch ristmas P __ the wife about. .· embark on mar rfage. But 
doesn't taKe off  and go · · · until we give our life-
home to her parents nor 3. I f  your par-ents real- mates the same love and 
does the  husband take ly care . about you and respect and considers
off  a week and go home are fruly concerned a- tion that heterosexuals 
to his parents. They bout your well-being, give their spouses, how 
both go to one parent or all .they want is your can we expect non-Gays 
the other, together, as happ�o�ss. They want you to . respect o.ur relation-

· a unit. Usually, they to find someon� to love s hips? In  this case, the 
trade off  or spend equal who loves. you. •n �eturn. ball is in our court. We 
amounts of time with If they. ·want· more, if  have to like ourselves. 
each group of parents. they -..:.insist· on forcing We have to like the one 

We Gays; have reached a their-, old world preju- we love. We have to re
point where we are de- dices, misconceptions , spect the commitment 
fining our relationships and role models on you, we have made to our 
better. 'Yet at a time then· it is time to break lifemate. We have to 
when we should be s har- with �hem anyhow. start acting like ou r 
ing .our time with the ;, ' lifemate is what we 
one person that means 4. Finally, YQ1,1 can d o  claim our .li femate 
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the most to us, we are all �'his witt:tOut coming !s... the singl�, . most 
letting fear and cowar- out t-nd saymg·, "Mom, 1mportant person! m our 
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BACKSTREET 
94 N. AVALON n v 1 0 

0��: 
0 

New Year's 
Eve Party 

at 
BACKSTREET. 

BUDDIES 
· an 

Arthur J. Bressan, Jr. film 

Only Two Showings 
Monday, January 20 

7:45PM and 9 PM 

Circuit Playhouse 
1705 Poplar 

This presentation made possible by the 
Aid to End AIDS Committee. 



by Allen Cook 

Kristie Acquires Quick CllpSNewPageant 
The Boar d  of Directors  the annual Gay Coali- of Nor ma Kristie, Inc., 

tion Christmas Dinner I the producers of the Of
Dance. I t  was decked out ficial Miss  Gay Ameri
to the hilt for Christ- ca Pageant, is proud to 
mas and so was she. A- announce the acquisition 
bout 50 people attended of the rights to the ti
the affair which boasted tle of "Female I mper-

Sorry about the absence a fine fare of turkey, sonator of the Year". 
of this column last ham, and lots of covered This pageant will be 
month. Things got tight dis hes. And yes, there held annually for female 
in the paper and the  was quiche. impersonators who pos-
least important thing ***** sess the ability to pro-
(alas) had to go. All Good to see David Bul- vide  excellent public 
the more reason to save liner out of his rig entertainment. The con-
up! (something you'd  never test will be based on ***** say of a drag queen). entertainment alone and 

We never have quite fig- He's almost back to wil l  involve no inter
ured out what happened normal (?!) but don't go view section of compe
to The Refuge and 11- around s lapping him on tition. 
lusions (aka as The the back. For David The rules and regulaCourt of the Th ree Sis- "playing safe" has an tions for this pageant ters, DR's, etc, etc., entirely dif ferent mean- will d iffer greatly from 
etc.). We have found out ing. those of the Official 
that there are large ***** Miss  Gay America Pa-
holes in the windows of Mid-Town Video has had geant. 
the second f loor repo rt- its s hare of troubles. 
edly caused by flying The guys were indicted BWMT 
barstools. There was al- (again?!) for renting 
so a fire downstairs. In those feelthy films. Spaghetti Dinner 

October 27 marked the 
2nd Annual BWM T Spa
ghetti Dinner at t he 
Pendulum. The event net-

ted $222.29 for BW M T's was concluded - with a 
community service pro- s how featuring the ta l-
jects. In attendance ents of the women of 
were members of Aphrodite, Sable Starr, 
A TEAC, Wings, Aph ro- La Kecha, Wendy James, 
dite, MGC, and MCC. and Paula Poindexter. 

A special service award 
was presented to  I r win 
Rothenberg for his  con
tributions to BWMT I 
Memphis and his service 
to t he Gay community. 

This year the dmner * 
A' ' 

GREEN SONG 
Foliage. 

722 S. Highland 
rl/.k:::<� 323-2919 

50% OFF 
All stock m January 

Mon-Sat 
12-6'-

any case, the bars  are They signed a consent 
no longer open. Across order last summer w hen 
the Street is now Uncle everyone else was indict
Sam's and nobody has ed but allegedly still 
�ts enough to find out rented t hemo I under-
I f H's G� (actool�s�� there �re all  

·----------�===================� we're sure it's not). sorts of secret d rawers • 
***** and false bottoms to 

Steve Wes son, formerlyhide t hose suckers f rom 
of The Refuge, was last  the Fed s. 
seen in waiter-training ***** 
d rag at Perkins Restau- Those Bloomingdale 
rant on Poplar. We areboys at Backstreet last 
told S wamp Woman is month made a hit. The 
now a regular there. crowd wasn't that large, 

***** but the boys did aim to 
Anybody seen the newplease. Who was that 

public service announce-distinguis hed looking 
ments for M I F  A? Don'tltalian with the suntan 
get me wrong, they're lotion all  over his 
great and M I F A  does a hands? 
terrifc job. It's just ***** 
that one Gay woman said Rick Bray says he is  
s he just about fell off  committed to run in the 
h"'ft couch when s he saw races of Gay Games I1 
tl"le tag line which in San Francisco th1s 
reJids: "Stick Your Fin- next summer. Go Rick. 
ger in the Dike.11 She is ***** 
sure some Gay copywri- The Pendulum and Back
ter is laughing her head street are doing well on 
off at that one. John the weekends but don't 
Malmo produced theget the wrong idea f rom 
spots. looking at the parking 

***** lot. Zayre is open 24-
A TEAC's rubber rna-hours a day. Makes it 

chines have been re- convenient for supplies. 
painted a lighter color ***** 
accounting for some of I f  you're out lat� on 
the delay in gettingon the day of the Wmter 
them up (so to speak). Solstice -- the longest 
Someone suggested, and night of the year -- be 
the boar d  agreed, that sure to take advantage 
black was not an appro- of the Pancake Breakfast 
priate color for the rna- being of fered by TSAR-
chines. The stickers  on us. It ' ll  s tart at 3am 
the machines will read Sunday, December 22. 
"Play Safe -- Don't For- That's really Saturday 
get Your Rubbers." night folks. Don G. (Ze 

***** gourmet e:rtraordinaire) 

.Girls 
"Gee Gee's" back AGAIN 

Ou 

' . 
and she wants to welcome everyone to her new bar 

The Alternative 
(formerly The French Connection) 

bar will feature: 
*Liquor-by-the-drink 
*Free Valet Parking 
*MasterCard and Visa Accepted 
*Sunday Brunch -

NEW YEAR'S PARTY 
(Reservations being accepted NOW!) 

Special Show featuring "MANDY" 
.Call 272-0628 ---

000000000000000000000000000 
·Watch· for the opening of 
Gee Gee's Hot New Disco 

at a location soon to be disclosed 
The Lady Astor once a- and TSARUS member s  

gain provided her par- wil l  prepare les crepes 
lour (The Orpheum) for for your enjoyment. For 

th ree bucks, you can't .. 4.:-'!l�e�.:....},�'!4.�- � ���6 go wrong. 1..------------------�--------• 



! I I - McGhee is charged in Ghee's home, made Current case totals indi-
10 indictments. of aggra- statem�'!ts to juvenile cate that the 6-month 
vated rape. Six of those aut�or1hes. period from July-
indictments are pending. December 1984 may have 
Penalties may range marked a peak from �:::�������c=�· from 20 to 40 years for Syphilis On Rise in which there has been a 

115 each offense. steady decline. 
Because of the nature Tennessee The Health Department 

of the charges, Me- said improved communi-
Ghee's lawyer, Wil liam With all the talk about cations with private has
Johnson, requested that AIDS, yet another dis- pitals and increased 

BWMT Issues AIDS 
Pamphlet Geared to ,. 

AIDS rap record "Re- McGhee be segregated ease seems to be increas- screening at local cor
spect Yourself." Copies from the general jail ing in Tennessee. Accord- rectional facilities con
have been distributed to population. . ··ing to the monthly tributed to a 23 % in
The Apartment, Geor- Asst. Dist. Atty. Gen. Tennessee Communicable crease in reported 
ge's, and Backstreet. Henry Williams said Disease Bulletin, there syphilis cases. Blacks/ Please ask the DJ's to all of  the  victims were were 834 cases of  ,.-.--------�"" 

A new pamphlet has play it. under the age of 13. syphilis reported in 
been developed in the Submitted by BW M T  Those who testified said Tennes see • . The majority 
on-going e f fort to edu- they went to McGhee's of the cases wer-e in the 
cate the public on home voluntarily · and five metro areas of the 
AIDS. There has been · that they were .' not state, with 533 in 
criticism voiced that TSARUS Man of Year forced to have sex with Memphis alone. 

io�ile
o/h��ro:O:ti�en

di� Awards Slated ��m. 
th!esf��fcrlnt�nd�=!� cas�:e

of :;�\rl�\� ���rJ� . 
seminated,  the Black 1985-- And we survived! about a year ago. 12% over the same per
Gay community has not A year of  achievement! An investigation was.iod in 1984. It notes, 
had the same access to But, WHO .should repre- begun in September af- however, the rate of in
information the rest of sent these achievements ter a runaway boy who crease has dropped com
the community has. more than the Man of stayed for a week at Me- Pfilred to last year. -----------' 
This problem is not the Year? Again, r•------------------------------�� 
unique to Iv.emphis. Un- TSARUS will honor the 
til  now, there has been recipient of the Man of 
no information printed the Year Award at  their 
specifically for the second annual awards ban
Black Gay man. In re- quet. 
sponse, BW MT/Memphis The Man of the Year 
put together a pamphlet award is presented to . 
designed to speak direct- the person(s )  who have 
ly to the is sue of AIDS made an outstanding 
in the Black population positive contribution to 
and ways for Blacks to the Gay community in 
be sexually responsible the past year. The recip
to themselves. ients of last year's 

The pamphlet uses an award were two well
''11 myths about Black deserving men, Allen 
men" approach to make Cook and John Stilwell, 
the reader aware that co-editors of Gaze. The 
Black men are not ex- Aid to End AIDS Com-
empt from the attack of mittee (ATEAC) was cho-
AIDS.  The creative ap- sen to receive the pro-
proach, as well as the ceeds from the first 
original prototype, was annual Man of the Year 

1 the work of BWMT's Award. -=-
Dur rell Newsom. BWMT The banquet�--will be 
Health Services Commit- hel d on Thurs daY, Jan.9, 
tee Chairman Irwin 8:00 PM, at tile==- French 
Rothenberg d rew from Connection, 598 Mar
his inexhaustible source s hall. The dimrer wil l  
of contacts and produced be prepared an1J- served 
a finished product that by TS ARUS �embers. 
will have a far reaching Tickets may -be pur
ef fect in the months to chased in advance from 
come. Response from a- any TSARUS member for 
round the country has $10.00 each. We wei
been great with requests come you to join us in 
for more copies and of- honoring our Man of the 
fers to help with fur- Year. ' 
ther printing. You can --Submitted by TSARUS 
find copies of the pam- : 
phlet several Gay owned t 
establishments in Mem- Cross Dresser 
phis. BW MT is also in Convicted need of more funds for 
furthe.r printinge If you A C riminal Court jury would ._ like more infor- convicted Bil ly "Lady rr:ation on this and /or Rose"  McGee of aggraother BWMT projects or vated rape Dec. 11. can donate money to McGhee is scheduled to print more pamphlets, be sentenced Jan. 9.  

• 

1268 Madison Ave. Memphis. TN (901) 726-9011 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
NO COVER 

Prizes Drawings Throughoutthe·Nig�t! 
�NO INCREASE 

-IN PRICES! 
FREE HATS, HORNS 

& NOISEM·AKERS call Irwin at 726-1461. According to various A;ny a�sistance you can �eports, six youths told give Wil l be greatly ap- JUrors that they parti-. preciated. cipated in anal and oral 'Ch t M•d • ht � Another . project of sex with McGhee at his I ampagne a I n•g 1 BW MT/ Memph1s has been apartment nea r the 1 >. . 1 the distribution to lo- Dixie Homes housing pro-
ca! --�l!.Y _ __ 'l���---�L -tillLi�� �-.......... ... __.�-�-- -... ............. ............ _ ... ........_ ..... ��y-,.....,.__ ·'·' ---



National 
GR.NL's Executive Di- placemenl for Margaret ogist for practicing psy

rector Nancy Roth and Heckler as Secretary o f  chology in an unethical 
Maccubbin said they Health and Human Ser- manner ,  and for 
wil l  continue to push vices is probably going $200,000 in damages. 
for more cooperation be- to be a country doctor E�:{)L-----------���...- . tween the two national and the former Repub- .. "··.:r�:.·• • •. •• •organizations. lican governor of In- Fairies Need Not 

,..., . 

.,�..,·•· t• � "' diana. Reagan has named Apply 

AFL-CIO 

* � "" * 1f " Otis "Doc" Bowen "be-... ,_.,.,: 1e 'If* • Second Sex Club cause of all the quali- It 's  probably not a ..,.,.,.._� Jf Cl d · N y fications he has in �ood idea for Gay organ-
the fact that some fire- ose In ew ork excess for this partie- 1zations seeking funding 
fighters have reportedly . . ular position." Fast Sen- in Chicago to approach 

Wants More AIDS $$ 
Allocated 

r�f�sed service to A I DS �ew York -- City of f1- ate confirmation isex- the Joyce Foundation. At 
victims for fear of  con- c1als have . closed a pected , but Bowen may a recent meeting , out
tracting the disease. second �lub m a cra�k- face serious questions going president Charles 

The AFL-CIO has a�so down aimed at s lowmg about the dru�s he Daly was asked about 
reaf firmed its pol�cy the spread of A IDS. prescribed for his wife helping Gay organiza-Chicago -- The AFL- against discrimination Plato's  Retreat,  the no- who died o f  bone cancer. tions seeking A I DS C I O  has called for in- due to sexual orienta- torious "s winge.r 's  club" Gay M th funding. Daly said , "My creased funding for A I DS tion. was closed JUst two 0 er board and I don't like victims and more educa- weeks a fter the Mine Persecutea 

. 
. fairies.  They make foun-tional e fforts about the NGTF Refused S haft was closed. Perth , f'.us�raiha cation di rectors ner-disease. GR M . The Retreat reportedly Gay orga�uzatlo�s h�re vous. I would advise A statement released NL erger Plan �ad lost. a lot of  bus- are . Ch':r.gmg pollee with these groups to go out by the union said , "We mess  "smce the AIDS "unJustifiable harass- and bite a banke r to get must protect the right Was hington -- Of fici- scare." Undercover po- ment" of � Gay mother funding n These comof umon members  who als wit h the Gay Rights lice indicated t hey �ad an d her child ren. ments brought more than are A I DS victims a- National Lobby (GRNL) �een group sexual actlv- .Apparen�ly two mal� I:,>O- a few squeamish looks , gainst unwarranted intru- have expressed disap- 1ty when they entered bee off1.cers  ' . c�a1mmg according to reports , sions and other workers  pointment and surprise Nov. 1 1. to be mvestlgatmg a including those from whose rights are t h r ea- over the decision o f  t h e  Emergency state health complaint that Rosalyn Bill  Young of the tened by the disease." National Gay Task Force orders forbid any estab- Savage's chil dren were Harris Foundation who The union has come out not to merge the two lis h ment from allowing being negle.cted or a- was seated nea rby. "This against blood testing in organizations ,  according anal or  oral sex to oc- bused , arrived at her is a homophobic state-the statement "un le s s  to the Was hington cur on its premises.  home and demanded a ment of the first !lnd until the Centers  Blade. Officials closed . \he strip s�arch of her orde r , "  he said. "A for Disease Control re- Deacon Maccubbin , club on prostitutiOn th ree child ren , ages 14, strong response is re-

commends such action GRNL's co-chair said he  �harge� and for oper.a�- 12 , and 1 1. 
. . 

. quired by Gays -- per
�ither for all employees felt the proposed mer- mg without a certlfl- The Campaign Agau;st haps a candlelight proJr for specific job ger would have streng- cate of occupancy but Moral Persecution cession in honor of  �lassifications." thened both organiza- may use  the  newly (CAMP) has  requested those cays who have died Union insiders indicate tions from a financial passed laws in prosecu- t�e Commis.sioner of  Po- from A I DS." that the union's posi- standpoint. tion. bee explam why the 
tion is low-key but "We expected an an- visit took place late at Hudson's Lover :!mpathetic. nouncement of intent to night , why one of \he 

Oddly enough , some of  merge would lead to Conservative May officers refused to give Sues Estate 
the resolution 's strong- greater support from the his name and w hy no fe-
�st support came from community for debt Replace Heckler male officer  was pres- Los Angeles -- A 3 1-
the firefighter 's union , reduction ,"  Maccubbin ent as is customary. year-old man who says · · d · · d Washington -- The re- he was the lover of  Rock 1 surpris� consl ermg sal • Hudson i s  suing the late ·�-�.-�-����������-������·:-Colle� Re�ses actor's  estate for $14  

D F. t H · million. The man egree; IrS earing claims Hudson continued ENCORE 
·�

Set to have sex with him 
a fter he  was diagnosed CARDS- BOOKS& GIFTS fi= c��:�e ;�nf��1�d ft�i��i:g wi}Rar�Inghristian is be-

� .. a d egree to G reg Johnson ing represented by the 1266 Madison (Next door to J-Wag's) (901) 722-8963 ,. in 198 1, Johnson threa- famous palimony attor-
tened legal action. Last ney Marvin Mitchelson 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 
SALE 

December 26 - January 4 

20%0FF 
ENTIRE 
STOCK· 

(elicluding cards and books) 

·· November ,  National Gay in the suit which al leg
Rights Advocates filed cs bodily injury , mental 

� .. against the . private sou- suffering , fraud , and de-
,. thern I l linOis col lege. ceit. The suit claims f The college has asked Christian asked Hudson 

� ·.: the court to dismiss the about his diagnosis , and 
suit , but NGRA was Hudson repeated ly denied 

: there to argue against it claiming to be suf
.. the  dismissal. fering from anorexia ner

Johnson had completed vosa and was intention-
� .. all the requirements for ally trying to los€ 

graduation when a fellow weight. 
student told a dean that The lawsuit further ·� Joh nson was Gay. The charges that Hudson 
college then witheld his learned he  had the dis. . . diploma. Thomas Ewald , e�se in June 1984 but 

'" LCC's Dean of Stu- continued to have sex 
� dents , told Johnson he with C h ristian until 
· ·.: would have to seek pro- Feb. 1985. 

fessional h elp and sent Mitchelson7 who is no-
. him to Kent Paris, a ted for litigation in

·,( psychologist who attemp- vol ving Hollywood person
ted to "convert" John- ali ties, says the suit 

• son. . is the first in the na-
�-�-�-�-�-��ti���������-�-�-·-�=� �RA sood LCC �oo�tioo �· �v�� AID& 

·� · pel it to issue Johnson He says he ho�s to 
his degree, the psyehol- prove that Hudson s doe-



tors had an obligation shackled and thrown on selves as individuals. challenge Dale Bumper s '  as discriminatory and 
to warn Christian of the her face ' while being re- Also Richard and I Senate seat in 1986. The unnecessary. 
dangers involved in hav- moved from the house. shar� a very deep belief Arkansas Advisor reports Cameron was . expelled 
ing sex with Hudson. Embattled Couple that you should not lie that · Robinson now from �he American . P�y-

to your government n wants to remain a Demo- chologtcal Assoc1at1on 
� E 

• crat to h elp rid the last year and has been 
Gay Women Arrested Leave .or urope 

Gay High School party of "homosexuals hired by a number of  
At B•rthd p rt Aft 10 f and weirdos." groups op�sing Gay 

1 ay a Y 
battl' 

er 
th 

years 
U � Students Taunted " It doesn't send out a rights legislation. He 

Six Gay women arrested cour��� Ameri�a's m�st Three Gay wom�n high go
t
od

t h
signal

( 
wh

s
en yo

F
u g� �fn';n

p
t��po

m:a�e t!f��r��; as the  result of a po- famous married Gay school students . m Ta- 0� ere to an ran . .1 lice raid on a birthday couple have given up coma, Washington were c�sco for the conven- Houston C1ty CounCl • 

party in Albuquerque, NM this country for a life th reatened and harassed tl!>n) and play around 
have charged police with in Europe. after a student saw them ynth those queers ' ". Rob- Dildo To Remain So 
brutality, harassment, Anthony Sullivan an show affection towards mson reportedly said. 
and . discrimination, ac:- Australian, and his ' lov- one ano�her. The Gay wo- Rep. Dannemeyer Residents of Gayside1 cordmg to a report m er, American Richard men sa1d a male student u· A . G a northeastern coastal 
Common Bond Ink. Five Adams, left the coun- th reatened to rape them Ires nti· ay city in Newfound land of the six were convict- try. The pair was mar- and began car rying si�s Psychologist want to change their �d on mis d�meanors rang- ried by a Colorado at . school .announcmg . name to avoid the jokes. 
mg from disorderly con- clergyman in 1975, but "National . !<Ill-A-Dyke Paul cameron,. an ant1- New Name? Baytona. duct to assault and the Immigration and Na- Week." Eff1g1es of �he Gay psychologist, .who By the same token,  battery. The women are turalization Service re- women were also d is- advocates quarantming many of  the residents plannin� an appeal to fused to recoWtize the played on school ground s  h�mosexuals has been of Dildo wanted a name the District �'?urt . and marriage. Statmg t hat w.ith " Kill-A-Dyke" htred by Rep. Wil liam change. According to Me-to . pur su� a CIVIl r1gh!s Sullivan had no groun�s Signs. E� Dannemeyer as an ad- Lean's " Young Dil doans sUit agamst the off1- for permanent imm1- When the women report- VIsor on AI DSo find it embarassing t hat cers  involved and the grant status, the INS ed the harassment to the R

)
eP.• Dannemeyer (R- dictionaries define dil-city �f Albu9uerque. ordered him to leave the school principa.l, , he re- CA IS a member of the do as an object serving Pollee said over 100 country.Australia turned sponded bY. giVIng only House Energy a!ld Com- as a substitute for the women held a loud party down a request for verbal reprimands to the merce SubCommittee on. male sexual organ." Alat .2 am and . that when Adams'  immigrant sta- st�d�nts res�nsib��· The Health an� Environm�nt. most hal f of Dildo's officers arrived, the tus a year ago, and the prmc1pal also reprimand- !hat committee has JUr- 950 residents signed . a women became unruly and couple lost its last ed .the women for "pro- Is diction oyer A I DS petition to change t he 

r�fused . to c:ooperate appeal in September. voking" the male st�- research morues. name, but the majority with pollee. Witnesses, " It does disappoint me dents by their public As a r�sult of Carner- did not Dildo remains including nearby resi- that Arr:erica is casting displays of affection. �n's ad�ce, Dannemeyer Dildo. • dents, said the noise us out 1 think it's con- 1s plannmg to send a 
didn't begin until af- trary "to the principles Bumpers Beware letter to HHS Secretary 
ter the police ar rived of this country," S ulli- .Margaret Heck�er call-

* and that only 50 women van said. "We could have u.s. Rep. Tommy Rob- log for a natio�l ban 
were present. lied and gone under- inson (D-AR) was repor- on blood donations by 

One defendant testified ground but that's not tedly considering switch- male homosexuals. That · 
that be was han_dcuf.feP., wb4t ;,. . want for our- ing parties in or�er to plan _has been attacke d 

... {: 

• 
• 

•• 
• 
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Dennis O'Hara brings to of  Thad's -life on the must say that I was 
�----------------- life all the myths of trail and, to Thad, is terribly impressed with 

RE�Ews Irish romace and a love everything -he has ever this one; and, i f  there 

-
of li fe.' Their encounter wanted.  The interplay were more like this, I 
also leads to the between these two is would be their beiggest 
Irishman turning to written per fectly in consumer. 

;,...__ ________________ thoughts of love. that the reader is As to the availablity 
The aforementioned shouting "get together, of the book, it might be 

One To Share . . . 
confidant in this piece you two!," through the found through friends or 
it the mysterious and whole book. other second-hand means. 
alluring Standing Wolf  Through the entire It is unfortunate that 

One To Share ••• 
Greenleaf Classics, 
Inc. 
Dallas Kovar 
Copyright 1968 

who, during the writing, Kovar takes the it is not readily 
excursion, comes to reader through Thad 's available as the market 

himself. Through a teach Thad much about incidents in a style for it would probably be 
meeting with a himsel f, love, and what that makes the reader quite extensive. A 
soon-to-be friend simply it really takes to be a feel as i f  he is seeing letter has been sent to 
named "Tom," he finds man. It is put it all first hand. You Greenlea f Classics, 
that his future lays out beautifully in an wil l  laugh and cry with Inc., as well as a few 
west in California and exchange between the two Thad; you will feel all Gay publishing houses to 

by Martin Palm-Leis that a major factor men when Standing Wolf  of his feelings; and, see if enough interest 
involved with his reveals:  " ••• when you with few exceptions, can be raised to 

To many of the younger destiny is the Rising give your love without there aren't many republish the book as 
generation of Gays, Sun Company, a little expecting anything in writers who can well as its sequel which 
having heard the stories group of men heading out return, give freely; accomplish this. I have been unable to 
of how unthinkably to the west coast to then you will be a man. It is precisely Kovar's locate. Hopefully, this 
closed the closet of  Gay make their d reams of Then you wil l  be worthy style that makes this project wil l  be looked 
society was 20  or 30  getting in on the gold  of  love." the Gay literary upon with favor as it 
years ago, there is not rush a reality. The hero of the story, treasure that it is, wil l  definitely be quite 
much that the older Along the way, Thad as such, is one Robert along with his ability an addition to annals of 
generation or that time encounters several Brandon, "Brandon" to to put the reader in the Gay literature. 
had to offer. Here is characters who play into the men he leads. picture. Not being one 
proof that they are his life as lovers, Brandon plays in and out for romance novels, I 
wrong. Written m the friends, confidants, and H II A I R • d '60's, One To Share is heroes. The first of 0 y r 0 onn1e an a novel that surpasses these is a spry ' ' ' 
many o f  the writings 16-year-old named p I H A R p that have come out of  Jimmy Lucas whose ete equa this generation. S!rnP!Y parent� happen to be • • • • 
a �O!Jlance novel, It IS traveh!lg the same road by Charlie Mc Mullen lo Guthrie; and Holly d�f1mtely ·. a  work that on their way to Oregon. Near in a concert of  tra-Will be enJoyed by young The . two rna�es The album H .AoR.P. on ditional folk songs, new and old. . experience � bfief Redwood Records  brings songs by Holly Near, One To Share IS the encounter whtch . g1ves to light the dif ferent and some interesting corn-' story of Thad qo�hra�, way to . Jim my's perspectives of folk rnu- binations of per form-'" a young man . hvmg. �n rose-colored VIew of sic legends  who gathered ance. . St. Joseph., M1ss�ur1 m loye and romance. After to make a live album. Arlo and Hol ly singing 1�49. He IS lookmg for this, Thad runs across a Recorded in 1984, the "Fine Time" is a study I his . futu.re, not to sol.dter at a fort at album features Pete See- in contrasts. The pop-mention his destiny and whtch he has s Ronnie Gilbert Ar- sounding ditty by Near 

Don't Drive 
Drunk! 

evokes a fifties-rock 
theme and may fit 
ter into Arlo's r 
toire, but then Hol 
known for her gutsy 
writing. Holly and 
bert do an ou�stand Holly Near, one d uet on a hauntm�t corn- I-I A R p bination of  "Whatls Go- -=·-=-·:..:.:.•::......:..::• --------
ing On," the Marvin go. Of course, Ronnie 
Gaye anti-war classic, Gilbert and Seeger were 
and "Foolish Nation," both members of the 
anti-war a la Holly. I Weavers who enjo¥ed 
first heard Near and fame at the same time 
Gilbert sing this in as Arlo9s dad Woody 
Kansas City two years Guthrie. Hol ly and her 
ago and was taken aback record company pulled 
by the energy of this this all together.  But 
vocal and song combina- this album cannot be con
tion. Pete Seeger, a sidered revivalist folk, 
former Weaver as is even though many people 
Ronnie Gilbert, lends think folk music is on 
his standard touch with- the upswing again. At a 
the Spanish/English "We time when even Joan 
Are The Boat." I'm sure Baez cannot get a major 
a large screen on-stage record company contract, 
featured the Spanish I doubt if H.A .• R.P. 
words for the audience. wil l  do much more than 

VETERAN'S to learn. As Seeger men- evoke sweet folk senti
tions in the liner· ments of the past, 
notes, he did· the con- which may be per fectly · cert as much to learn suited to include in CAB from the other per form- your music library this 
ers  as to recapture folk holiday season. 
feelings of the past. 525 • 3535 H.A.R.P. is a· sort-of 
r eunion album; Seeger �llllllll�llllll����lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll and Arlo Guthrie toured 

_ Gaze _ January 1986 together a few years a-
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THE FUN! 
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$1 BEER BUST 
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H ealth/AIDS Basic Condom Sense 
is Good Sense 

are not · a  total solution istic infections and pos- followed carefully. The d ry can pull  condoms off  
for A I D S  prevention. Ob- sible co- factors asso- main reason that rubbers and tear them as well. 
viously, the more layers ciated with A I DS. For fail is incorrect usage. Oil-based · lubricants 
of risk reduction we use example, they stop geni- They seldom leak or like Crisco or Vaseline 
and the healthier lives tal transmissions of break due to faulty manu- cause rubbers to deter
we lead, the greater the candidiasis (yeast infec- facture. iorate quickly and gum 
chances are t hat we will tions ) cytomegalovirus * *  Keep a convenient t hings up. 

For many reasons, survive the A I DS epidem- ( C M V �, and Epstein supply of condoms in a ** Hold on to the base 
condom use reached an ic. Barr  Virus (EBV). And, cool, d ry place for of the rubbe r when you 
all  time low during the  Are Condoms of course, they also pro- every time use. need to so that it won't 
'60's and ear ly 70's. • • teet against he�p�s, * * . Do �ot test rubbers s lip off. I f  the penis 
Now, because of A I D S, Effective Against gonorrhea, and syphilis, �y mflatmg or stretch - is getting soft, or i f  
rubbers have become AIDS? To present a striking mg them (and then use the opening is very 
more important than • example of the  ef fective- them with a sex part- tight, the condom may 
ever. Acco r dingly, th is When properly used, la- ness  of condoms, a ner ). tend to s lip. Certain 
article provides basic tex condoms create a French study of 784 men ** Use condoms every sexual positions also information on how to strong protective bar ri- who were sexual partners time you have sex, even tend to cause s lippage use and enjoy condoms in er. Though rubbers ef- of women with gonorr hea for oral sex. Holding on to the bas� 
order to h�l� prevent fectively frevet:tt the found that less t han 1 %  ** Open the  packa�e of the condom will A I D S  transmission. exchange o bodily f lu- of the 303 men who con- carefully. Tearmg It solve the problem · 

The instructions for ids, there is a question sistently used rubbers open can dama!{e the rub- ** After ejac�lation proper condom use pro- about whether they stop contracted t he disease. ber, especially if  hold on to the condo� 
vided below are synthe- the A I DS virus itself. Meanwhile, 97 % of the one's nails are long or around the base to avoid sized from a number of However, H TLV- I I I  is 480 men who did not use jagged. spilling the ejaculate s cientific a rticles. The roughly the size of her- them came down with ** Gently press  air or losing the rubber article is intended as pes and other  viruses the d isease. Other stud- out o f  the receptacle inside the partner. 
sex education not which are unable to pene- ies of condoms and sexu- tip before putting on Withdraw gently. 
medical advice. trate latexo Neither air ally transmitted diseas- the condom air * *  Throw used rubbers 

Be fore proceeding, we nor water can pass es s how s imilar re- bubbles cause condoms away. Condoms s hould 
must stress an obvious th rough rubbers even suits. to break. never be used more than point t hat is �ometimes though the�r molecules One . study foun.d t hat Pl�in-ended rubbers . re- once. Never go from one forgotten: while c�m- are 1 ,  000 times smalle r  eve_n m some diseas.es qmre about a. half-mch person to another withdams are extremely 1m- than the virus. which can be transmit- free at the tip to catch out cleaning yourself portant for safeguarding Condoms also help pre- ted in several ways dur- the sperm. A dab of well  and changing rub-your sexual health, they vent several opportun- ing sex, such as lubricant in the tiP bers syphilis, the use of con- will solve the air prob- .. • . . 

___ ......r-:--------:;.,... ............... dams tremendously re- lem and greatly increase Picking the Right 

B �MT duced the rate of infec- sensation. C d 

memphis 

BLACK& WH ITE 
MEN TOGETHER 

I n  addition to our monthly Business, Action/Political, and Health 

Issues meetings, we will have: 

A Midnight Bowling Soiree at the Imperial Lanes (Summer 

Ave.), Sat., Jan. 4. Call Jeff for details: 278-7092 

Our Grand 4th Anniversary Celebration: Sun., Jan. 26 from 

5-8 pm at The Alternative (formerly The French Connection). 

A champagne dinner buffet (fixed price) with guest speaker, 

Bruce Pennington (NABWMT Board Member - Washington, 

D.C. Chapter). Celebrate with us. Call for information. 

Nubian Theatre Co.: Memphis Brooks Museum, 2:30 pm, Sun., 

Jan. 19: Dramatization of the motivating spirit behind Black 

religion. 
Call Irwin for information. 
DISCUSSION GROUPS: 7:30 PM 

Tues., Jan. 14 1rwin's: "Does my family accept my lover?" 

Thurs., Jan. 30: Nathaniel's: The Nubian Theatre Co's por

tryal of the Black Artist In America - Issues. 

For Details: Call Bill (272-3705), Jeff/Durrell (278-7092) or 
Irwin (726- 1461 ) or write BWMT/Memphis, P.O. Box 41n3, 
Memphis, TN 38174- 1n3 
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tion non-users suf fered. ** Unroll the condom on om 
We hope this is true for so that it covers the When looking for the 
AIDS and herpes as entire erect penis. If  "r ight" condom �or your-
well. the man is uncircum- self or possible sex 

While this is certainly cized, pull  back the partners, the main thing 
encouraging news, enthus- foreskin be fore covering to do is experiment Try 
iasm for condoms s hould the head with the con- out lots of different 
always be kept in per- dom. Fitting an erect kinds using low risk ac
spective. Condom ef fec- penis with a condom in- tivities such as mastur
tiveness against A I D S  sures the best fit, but bation and rubbing be
is not an establis hed if t he penis is soft, be tween thigh s as test 
fact. T heir use is con- sure to unroll the runs. Be sure to break 
sidered possibly safe in entire condum down to some so that you know 
risk reduction guide- the base as the organ how much stress they 
lines har dens. Eliminate any can take and what it • air bubbles. feels like when one is 
How To Use Condoms ** Use plenty_ of water torn. 

soluable lubricant on 
Correctly the outside of the con- Latex or Natural' dom and on the anus or • • 

Condom instructions vagina before entry. 
are simple but must be Cavities which are too Some users prefer con

doms made from the 
........................................... appendix of s heep even 

though latex offers  
better protection. Both 
types are high ly imper
meable, but the ammal 
fiber condoms have 
walls of unequal thick
ness  and thus may leak 
more · easily. T hey are 
recommended for those 
who are al lergic to 
rubber or who have an 
aversion to latex. T hey 

ME:MPH-15 
CE:NTE:R �OR 

.RE:PRODUCTI\JE: 
H-E:ALTH-

Non-profit Feminist Health Clinic 
Offering A Full Range of Gynecological Care 

1462 Poplar at McNeil 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104 

(901) 274-3550 

, may also work better 
· for those who are hung 
extra thick and /or long. 

Wet or Dry? 
Lubr.icated condoms do 

.............................................. not break as easily as 
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do unlubricated ones.  standards.  1 I They also CTiVe a moist , Condoms have a shelf  1 I natural sexual feeling lif� of 5 y�ars  under I : to the s kin in contrast optimal conditions. How- � 1 to the d ry powdered ever , ,  they begin to 1 1 ones.  This creates en- deteriorate s lowly after 1 1 hanced sensation for the 2 1/2  years.  Buy from a 1 I wearer. distributor who has a 1 I Rubbers are lubricated good turnover. Condoms 1

1 : with gels or silicone also age quickly from I Don't Drl·ve I based products. Gels heat , strong light and 1 1 coat the rubber unevenly rough treatf!lent. Don"r 1 I inside the package while leave them m th.e sun , 1 J silicone products lubri- or keep them m the 1
1 : cate all parts of the g�ove compa rtments <?r 

1 1 condom equally. The sil- bil lfolds for long peri-
1 1 icone coating is less ods. . I Drunk'. I gooey when you open the " f"e 1 1 package. Also , the What About D I 1.erent : : thorough wetness m�ans Shapes? 1 I that they are less hke- . 1 1 to break f rom grab- Con�oms with recepta- 1 bing on d ry s pots during cle tips a re recommend- 1 use. ed over rounded end s , 1 Some condoms are lubri- but ?<>th are OK. : cated with Nonoxynol-9 , . Ribbed c�mdoms have 

s CAB I a substance which kills httl� nubbi.es on the  VETERAN' I A I DS virus in test tube outside wht�h provide 1 studies. These are ad- ad ded senat_IO!l to the 1 vertised as having person _receiVI!lg• Some 525 3535 : spermicidal lubricant. peo�le hke this;  _oth�rs • 

1 I mportant considerations don t. . Try s wit�hmg 
1 in choosing such condoms from r tbbed to unribbed 
1 are: if your partner ha.s had 1 (a ) they may pro�ide e!lough extra stlmula- L - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J  local protection agamst bon. · cause them to dissolve scratching or pinching is considerable variety A I D S  in case the condom When Rubbers D on't quickly. I f  you mastu r- intestine walls.  They in the taste and smell  breaks , leaks , or bate har d , stretch the also keep the hands of condom lubricants so spills;  however , Work And What To D o �eceptacle tip_ or twang clean so that after the pick what turns you ' on. (b) Nonoxynol-9 con- Ab t It 1t on the  tip of the gloves are removed , a Though most colored con-doms have only been test-

T�u . uret h ra , be sure to put person doesn't spread doms are fine a few ed for vagmal �nt�r- e m_aJor reason c<;m..=- on a new rubber �efore amoebas , A I DS virus ,or  have unsuitable 'ctyes and course. Accordmg1y ,  doms !atl to prevent dts penetration. Even tf the other pathogens around may run Pastel colors some using them for ease IS that people only rubber seems OK , you during the rest of sex. are bett�r than the most anal intercourse may u�e them pa rt of the may have weakened it. Ordinary 3 %  hyd rogen vivid blues. wis h  to wipe off the out- t!me. Wear them every I f a rubber breaks dur- peroxide that you can side so. as to have �d �ed time! Researchers state ing intercou�se , with - buy from the. d rug store . . protectiOn on the mstde that the most .common d ra w ,  urmate or kills A I D S  Vt rus on con- Learning to EnJOY of  the rubber without reasons people give for defecate and clean up tact when diluted with 3 subjecting it upon anal not wearing r!lbbers are: well.  I f' spe r m  has es- parts water to 1 part Condoms tissue; and , . (a) .  they .th mk a part- caped into the vagina or peroxide. It is a good . . (c) Some p�ople . fif!d ner IS not mfect�d;  . intestines , consid�r im- thing to have around for Ftrst , experu;nent al� Nonoxynol-9 mtldly I r rt- (b) they don t thmk mediately insertmg a cleaning up after sex. you want. I f  you re .clum tating. It s h�uld be rubbers really work; spermicide with 5 %  or For a gargle before and sy , don't sweat It. I f  tried first  usmg low (c) they forget to more of Nonoxynol-9. a fter kissing or oral you make a mess ' open risk activities be fore car ry them; Rubbers only cover the sex ,  a 3 to 1 solution ano!her one an� t�y taking a chance on be- ( d )  they ar� too embar- penis and therefore only is recommended. agam. I f  the  15omg IS coming chapped and creat- �assed to brmg t h.e sub- protect the organ and easy , that's fme too. ing a possible route for Ject up :-- a fraid the w hat it  touches. Unfor- Colors, Tastes and Keep several types and infection. The problem partner Will be of fend- tunately , this is not Sm II sizes around so that Y?U is usually solved by sim- ed; or enough protection a- e S and your _Partners w1ll ply changing spermicidal (e) �hey are too d r unk gainst A I DS (or herpes People occasionally ob- have a chotce. brands. or htgh on drugs to or syphilis ) since in- ject at first to the Now that you . know some • . care , remember ' or ev�n fected body f luids which taste of latex; but find of the bastcs ' don't Should They Fit Like to be able to put t heir can get into cuts , a bra- a fter a few experiences stop here. Ask around 
A Gl 1 rubbers  on. . sions ingrown hairs , with condoms and hot and try out som� of the ove. Don't let this happen pimpl�s bleeding gums , sex that rubber tastes ideas that are mterest-With condoms , exact to you. When you're �o- or othe� broken skin may marvelous. Be careful ing to you. size isnvt everyt hing. ing to use penetration spread the  disease. Be about rubbers  which are [Written by Clark L. Rubber h ugs and stret- during sex , be prepared ' sure to check out your- scented because the  Taylor , Ph.D. ,  Ed.D� ches to . fit many � i�es. willing , and able to use self and your partne.r to scents can �ctivate al- Rep�inted from 

1
The Length IS not critical condoms. . avoid unneces sary rtsks. lergic reactions. There Bal ttmore Gay Paper. so long a s  the rubber The second most 1m- Consider placing bandgoes all  the way to the portant reason . condoll}S aids over s mall problem base of the  penis. S hop don't prevent dtsease IS  areas for protection and 

around with fun in mind that they. break or lea�. to serve as a gentle re-
well  as sa fety An .. occastonal rubber ts minder during sex. as • poorly manufactured. If  you have broken s kin 

Is Thi.cker Stronger? Many fail because they on your hand ' try latex are old , or have been or vinyl examination exposed to heat or ex- gloves. They are cheap Some rubbers  a re th ick- treme col d. But t he and sold at most d rug er than others , but most common reasons stores. In addition to modern production tech- are rough tre!ltment and giving protection ,  t heyniques have led to con- ml based lubrtc�nts. are great for anal play doms of reduced thick- Neyer use Oil based because t h ey cause les s  ness without sacrificing lubrtcants on condoms. friction than bare h ands essential . streng.ths • • && �hey gurp1 up .  ,rubbe r s , . and h elp keep nails f rom required py . · .federal mak� t·hem brtttle , and • . • •  ·• · • ·•·• • ·•·•·•·•·•·• •.•.•.• , ., .• 



Pennsylvania Governor Nov. 14 in Manhattan pie with whom you deal 
Dick Thornton should de- and featured Jewelle who are Gay. Romanov
clare a public health Gomez, An dy Humm, and sky and Phillips current
emergency. Vito Russo. The event ly record  on "Fresh 

Douglas said that by itsel f was given exten- Fruit Records" and have 
1992  there will be 1 9 2  sive media coverage. recently completed an 
million cases of A I DS album entitled I 
in the u.s. Gay Duo Refused 

Thought You'd Be Tal ler 
whicti has already sold 

Gay Teens Learn Record Contract - 3 '  ooo copies. · 

From Books, Media Romanovsky and Phil- Priests Jailed for 
Jewish Group primarily children.". lips, a Gay singing duo Kid S "E . . 

t 
, TWN said, Koch char- According to Sex and which had toured the Ten- • ex 

xcommun1ca es - acterized his detractors  the American Teenager, nessee and Arkansas Two priests received 
Koch . as a "small fri!lge �roup most teens (35% ) learn a reas , have been re- stiff  jail ter ms for 

who are e�g�ng m an about . homosexuality buf fed by a record com- havin sex wit h under-Two days before the re- exploitation of very sen- th rough the media and pany who " doesn't want aged 
g

boys in two separcent New York elec- sitive and sophisticated from books. 26 96 indi- to promote the Gay life- ate cases tion� , an ultra-rig�t religious pr�n.ciples for �ated they le�rned about style." Master T rack Jud ge John Orton of the Jew1sh group "excommun1- wlgar political pur- !t th rough friends ,  2 2 96  e:cecutives said th ey state Superior court in cated Mayor Ed Koch be- poses." m school and 14 96  f r�m listened to the album Providence sentenced cause .of  h1s suppo�t for parents. Only 2 96  sa1d be f�r.e they made their Rev. Paul Leech to 3 Gay r1ghts. Accord mg to Don't Touch' 
they l�arned about hom<?- decision. years  in prison for hav-

The Weekl News the 
• s��allty from their R&:P's attorney ' Jon mg sex with four teen-

mayor sai� the g
' 
roup Steven Douglas who is siblings and 1 96  f rom 

h
a Kouba ' wrote a lett�r to aged bo�s. . ' . 

f p ' · sex partner. So muc Master Track president 1 L tt · 
Jews for Morallty t runmng or ennsylvama for the recruiting argu- D Ell'  • " M  1. t 

n a aye e, La., Gil-
s hould be "ashamed o r governor on the Lyndon o.n l S ·  Y c 1en s bert Gauthe, a former 
themselves." LaRouche party ticket , ment. thmk you <;>ugh� to aban- priest, was sentenced to 

Rabbi Issac Levy1 says he won't s hake Gay Anti -Defamation 
d
d

�n )'O!Jr I r rational and 2 0  years o f  hard labor 
JFM's leader defendeo hands with well-wishers Iscrimmatory conduct , after pleading guilty to 
the action �aying the because of his fear of League Organized o

h
r at least be open and charges of P-Ornography 

action was taken for contracting A I DS. one�t a�ut your homo- involving children and 
Koch's "unequivocal sup- The News Journal re- In response to various phobic policy . to all peo- other sex-related char-
port for homosexuals." ports that Douglas said , media attacks , primar- .. ------------------... 
He denounced Koch for "AIDS is the leading is- ily in the New York 
not shutting down bath- sue for all politicians Post, a new organization 
houses, for speaking at this yea r , next year -- The Gay and Lesbian 
a Gay syna�ogue, and for and in the presidential Anti-Defamation League 
marching m last year's election." He does not -- has been formed. Its 
Ga� Pride Parade. believe health of ficials founding statement pro-

The excommunication who say that A I DS is claims that its purpose 
is  based primarily on not transmitted by casu- is "to speak out force
the mayor's zealous sup- al contact. Douglas also fully when our civil 
port o f t he homosexual does not dine out for liberties are attacked." 
cause and its harmful fear of contracting t he The . first GLAD League 
ef fects on the public, disease and believes meetmg was held on 

1 168 Madison 
(located inside J-Wag's) 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
FROM MILT AND DAVE 

Thanks for making 1 985 our 
most successful year. 

All merchandise in stock 
· 10% OFF 

for the rest of 1 985 
11 - Ciue - JMuary 1986 

S Please 0 ugpert ur 
Aavertisers 

The c;o� Switchboard needs volunteers to help 

provide this vital service during the holidO'fS. If 

'fOU ore responsible, comfortable with being 

c;o'f and willing to help . call the Switchboard 

and find out how 'fOU con volunteer. 

' 



ges. 
In his deposition, 

be featured entertain
ment at Gay Games I I 
opening ceremonies, s la
ted for Aug. 9 in San 
Francisco. 

For more information . 
about t his group, write: 
LGBA, P.O. Box 57099, 
Was hington, D.c. 20037. 

Gauthe said he engage d 
in sodomy with both 
boys and girls in his 
small town parish. The 
Catholic Church has 
paid more than $5 mil
lion in settlements 
with parents. 

SAG Designs 
Protections for 

Gay Men & 
Leading Ladies 

Grant Awarded 

to Study Gay 

Voting Patterns 
Was hington -- A nation

al study of Gay voting 
patterns has become a 

Los Angeles -- Actors reality according to The 
must be told be fore they New · York Native. The 
are hired  if  they will  Voter Research Founds
be require.d to per form tion has been a warded a 
"open mouith" kissing $5000 grant by the Chi
scenes t hat could pos- cago Resource Center. 
sibly transmit AI DS, It will  seek to estab
according to the Screen lish whether Gays can be 
Actors Guild . reasonably identi fied 

The 58,000 member for statistical  purposes 
group ado(?ted a policy through attitudinal mea
which requires prod ucers sures rather than self
to notify performers of  proclamation. 
any scene calling for Lynn Mattingly, chair 
intimate contact before of the VRF, said the 
it is filmed .  I f  the ac- grant is t he initial 
tor does not get the first step toward edu
notice, he or s he can eating politicians in 
refuse to perform the both parties. 
scene without retribu- Organizations or indi-
tion, reports The viduals who wis h addi-
Weekly News. tional information 

Accor ding to Carol Aid- should write t he Voter 
yama, executive for the Research Foundation, 
Alliance of Motion Pic- 1742 Massachusetts 
ture and television Ave., S.E., Washington, 
Producers, S AG does not D.c. 
have any medical or 
legal bas1s for the poli
cy. " What we're saying 
is that, based on the 
medical evidence we've 
seen, open-mouth kissing 
does not constitute haz
ardous work t hat re
quires advance notice 
under the hazar dous work 
provision of  S AG's con
tract." 

But Dean Santoro, SAG 
VP, said the policy was 
desitpled to prevent dis
crimmation against Gay 
per formers while allow
ing actors and actresses 
to work free from the 
worries of contracting 
AI DS. 
Gay Band Members 
To Gather in Denver 

Denver -- 60 Gay men IPtil!ffwti!f� 
and women representing 
15 cities met in Denver 
for t he 7th annua l 
conference of Les bian 
and Gay Bands of A mer
ica. Hosted by the Mile 
High Freedom Band of 
Denve r , the event fea-

. tured workshops, a meet
ing, and a concert at a 
local club. At the meet
ing, the boar d  of direc
tor s  voted to make a 
donation to the restor
ation of  the Statue of 
Liberty in the LGBA 's 
name. T hey also an
nounced being invited to 

The Place To Be On 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

IS 

GEORGE'S 

BIG BASH 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 

GEORGE'S 
600 Marshall 

$ 1 5  in Advance 
$ 18 at the door 

Bash Includes Beer Bust 8- 1 2  
Champagne Buffet 

2 Special Shows :  

Special Guests : 
Michele Marie 
Evelyn Cooper 
Billy Jo Casino 

Free Prizes 
Bash Begins at 9 :00 PM 

Call (901 J 526- 1038 for information 
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Religion 

The Problem of New 
Year's Resolutions 

needs , wit hout inter fer- Glasser calls irrespon
ing with others '  meet- sible , we end up paying 

upon; 6)  Based upon or ing their needs. 2 )  a high price in terms of 
characterized by good I rresponsible Behavior: sel f-esteem , content
judgement or sound think- that undertaken to: a) ment , and interpersonal 
ing. Responsibility not meet one 's needs , relations hips. We all 
lacks the implication of or , b) to meet one's need to realize that our 
a single instance or con- needs , while inter fering actions (behavior)  are 
straintj it stresses with others meeting the basis on which we 
that Ior which one is theirs. R esponsible be- are judged.  It is not 
accountable. havior is the only ap- our inner persons that 

The type of responsi- proved behavior and are seen1 only the out-
bility of which I 'm leads  to mental , emo- ward actions. Most pee
speaking is one that con- tional , and physical  ple have not learned to 
cerns the self  -- that well-being ( I  would add separate them from our 

Q 1 punis hment). They seem part of us made in spiritual health to persons--and that leads by Rev. Steven uesne to car ry , or suggest I a God 's ima�. Th rough- that). Glasser goes on to the problems. Think 
As we begin to look at l

(
ack of respon

1
s.i

t
bi ity

f 
out the B1 . le , from the to say that irresponsi- d

fo
1
.
s
r
11
.
k
a

e 
mo

0
m
f
ent

so
a
m
bo
eo

u
n
t
e

yo�� the state or qua 1 Y o Decalogue m Exodus 2 0 ,  ble behavior leads to a New Year'  I have been being responsible or a to Jesus ' commandments ill-being in these actions , words , dress -reflecting on the prob- thing or person that one in the Gospels ( l\1atthew areas and that people all are behavior , lem of New Year's  Reso- is answerable to: a bur- 22: 3 4-40 ,  Matthew 25 , who behave irresponsibly externals ' behavior. We lutions. I don't know den ,_ a duty ' or obliga- Mark 12: 28-3 2 ,  Luke must suffer the conse- have a dual responsibilabout you , but I have tion J. 10: 25- 28 , John 1 �: . � 2- quences of that behav- ity (to ourselves , i f  trouble keeping them. The above reflections 17 ) '  the  .responsibility ior. He puts the onus not to others) :  to sepaThat may be because caused me to look up re- for our .actions , or lack squarely upon the indi- rate behavior from peo
they usually bear with sponsible in my Ameri- of them , 1s placed s9uare- vidual to behave in pie and to behave m a 
them some negativity or can Heritage Diction- ly upon use I t  1s. our either manner ,  but the manner that reflects our 
indefiniteness: " I 'm ary: 1 )  Legally or ethi- duty to do these thmgs ' individual is responsi- lh

.
n
a
n
v
e
e
rm

a
o
l
s
l
t 

he
be
ar

i
d
n�. • "Yo

w
ur

e 
going to stop smoking; cally accountable for or not do them. We have bl t bl f the drinking , going out so the care or welfare of a choice to obey or not; e '  accoun a e or · actions speak so loud , I 
much , · etc." They may another·, 2 )  Involving but disobedience leaves results .  of  the behavior. c;an't hear your words " Reality Therapy de- • 
carry some promise for personal accountability us with the responsibil- pends upon makin� the We have . all �uf fered positive action; but our or ability to act with- ity for the consequences client know the di f fer- from bemg mJsunder
mind-sets do not allow out guidance or superior of our own actions and ence in behaviors and stood because of someus to see , clearly and authority; 3) Being the behavior. attempting to produce thing that we di� . We definitely , the exact source or cause of some- In Reality Therapy , responsible behavior as all know the pam that nature of the action. thing; 4)  Capable of Dr. William Glasser a replacement for irre- that causes • . .  'l!e have There is no decisive- making moral or ration- talks about two kinds of s ponsible. the res pons1b1ll�y to ness , no date set to al decisions on one's behavior: 1) Responsi- It has been my experi- adapt our behavior so begin , no well-defined own , and therefore , ble Behavior: that under- ence t hat , when we be-goal , no reward (no answerable for one's  taken to meet one 's have in a manner that continued on page 18 

God loves fags & dykes ! 

90 1 -458-8121  

-· . 

It's that simple. 

M. C. C. of the Living Hope 
Rev. Steven Quesnel 

�\fi:, �tA� �� . 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

1 4  - Gaze - January 1 986 

Behind the 
.nasks • • • 

• • • you may have more 
questions than answen 
Sometimes talking can help. A group 
of Gay Memphlans have begun an 
Informal rap/support group to 
expand our knowledge of ourselves. 
Meetings ate held every other week 
at various locations. Calt 454- 1 4 1 1 for 
location· Information. GayRap Is a 
public service. of the Memphis Gay 
Coalition. Gayllap · 



Safe Sex Calendar Published 
�;;:J�;�:�I;;.2f:;g ����!ores and distribu-

11 My attempt in this 
"On June 18, 1985 , I photo easay on safe sex 

received a s hock I 1s to try to offer a 
thought only happened to good balance between edu-
other people. I had cation, eroticism, and 
A I DS." artistry. I want to be 

A few weeks later honest about the sub-
Glenn Mans field - me- ject, and I hope that no 
del 7 photographer, and one is of fended by this 
busmessman - emba rked honesty. 
on his project of selec- " I  approach this pro-
ting models for a 1986 ject with the philosophy 
" Sa fe Sex" calendar t hat safe sex is not so 

The ·idea to pres�nt a much about what we have 
photo essay on sa fe sex to give up in our sexual 
was enthusiastically re- behavior; but rather how 
ceived by Ralph Paul erotic, sens1,1al, and . 
Gernhardt and Dan Di sexy the touching, hold-
Leo, publishers of  Gay ing, and body rubbing of 
Chicago Magazine. The safe sex can beo" 
calendar photos can be The 1986 "Sa fe Sex Cal-
described as erotic; sen- enda r" is available by 
sual;  artistic; and, mail order from Gay 
hopefully/· educational. Chicago Magazine , 1 5 2'7 

All o Glenn's time Gl f "  ld d 1 h " I f h t gr phea' N. Wells St., Chicago, 
and talent; plus that o f  enn M!lns 1 e  ' a m o  e 1mse ' P 0 0 8 1 1  60610. Cost o f  the 
the models;  along with  the erotic Sa fe Sex Calendar. calendar is $ 8.00 plus 
the typesetting ; graphic and its A I DS Action Pro- am continuing to fight. $1.25 for first class 
design, and layout have jecto HBMC, the lar- The idea to do this eal- postage and hand ling for 
been donated to turn gest Gay clinic in the endar came t(.) me in the each calendar or�ered•"Clean Sex is Great 
th.is project i!lto · a re- nation, i� a natiC?nal hopes that I can bring a Th.e ca.lenda rs  . w11 l �Sex... Sharing .a abty. - leader m education , message to the commu- maJled 1n � pla!n browns hower P' -- July m All proceeds  from the treatment, and research nity that each of us can envelope with a _ · return Glenn Mansfield 's Safe sale of  the calendars  of sexually transmitted do something to help a d d ress of  Ult ra Ink ; Sex Calendar will be donated to Chi- diseases. curp the sprea d of In� • . . Allow 7 qays �or 

• 
cago's Howard  Brown Me- · Mans field said , " 1  A I DS. s h1ppmg.:· Quantity dis-· . : . � '  
moria! Clinic (HBM.C) don't give · up •easily. I · counts . .  �re available toJ41nury 1986 - Gaze .... 1 5  t·. . • !.�.... • l- ·•• 
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Doing America With Bob, 
Damron - Phoenix, 
"'"�izona 

rated adult establish
ment. For years I have 
stayed at Newton's Mo
tor Inn , not Gay , but as 
centrally . located as pos
sible in · this s prawling 
city. Wheels a r e  neces
sar� in Phoenix , and 

In ancient Egyptian 4223  N. 7th St. , and the  don t forget the bars 
mythology , the  phoenix G rand Camel at 5 1 05 N. close at 1:00 a.m. For 
was a fabulous I large , 43rd Avenue. Orsini's , books try Barney's , Zor
almost immorta bird , Durant's , and Goo�'s ba 's in Scottsdale , or 
connected with the wor- are mixed. My favorJte the cruisy Castle Adult 
s hip of the sun. I can- straight restaurants in- Books. Pick up a copy of 
not , of course , vouch elude Asia House , Beef the Western Express ,  
for it's immmortality; Eaters , Golden Eaile , the top local publica- State Capitol; very- Greyhound Park. For mu
but Phoenix,  Arizona , 1s Mancuso's , Maxmll li- tion for news of  current wealthy Scottsdale; and sic lovers , there are 
a large fabulous city - an's Navarre's , Orange events , openinJs , and near� Taliesin West , the Phoenix Sympho�y 
and a haven for sun- Tree , Stockyard s ,  and closings. Cop1es are the former home (now Orchestra and the Arl
worshipers. With a popu- Willy & Guilleremo's. available free at all of architectural school)  of zona Opera. Of special 
lation of over three I f  you really want to the clubs. Frank Lloyd Wright. En- interest is the 40-piece 
q�rters of a million , live . it up , there are I f  Y!>U ar� visiting for cantc;> , Papago , .and other Gay band known as �he 
thts is one of  the · uve- the Chapparal Room , the fust time ., you may parks can lle . cruisy but Desert Overture , · wh1ch 
liest state capitals in Chez Louis , Etienne's , want to see the Arizona a r e  extremely· dangerous. performs here and in 
America. El Charro , and the Palm Museum , Campus of Ari- Annual events Include other southwestern ci-

The Connection at 4211  Court in or near Scotts- zona State University in the World's Champion ties. 
N. 7th St. and Trax at dale. . Tempe; Desert Botani- Rodeo of .Rodeos , Nation- Phoenix is one of  the 
1724 E. McDowell  Road Mixed places to stay cal Gardens; Heard Muse- al Livestock Show , fastest growing cities 
started out as levi/ are the Royal Villa Mo- urn ,  Mormon Temple in Phoenix Open Golf Tour- in America , and con-
leather bars;  but over tel and Erotica Motel Mesa; Phoenix Zoo; nament , Arizona State 
the years both have be- and Book Stores - an x- South Mountain Park; Fair , and dog racing at continued on page 18 
come discos with a ma-
cho ,  cruisy crowd. Hot-����������������������������������������� 
bods at 3427 East 
McDowell  is the big dis
co catering to a younger 
and more unisex clien
tele. The new Farra h 's  
at 4158  Grand Ave. is 
trying for the same , 
while the Incognito at 
2424 E. Thomas Road is 
most popular with 
women. Charlie's , in 
their new location at . 
7 2 7  w. Ca melback is 
packed with humpy-iook- · 
ing cowboy types who are 
into square dancing or 
country and western : 
music. 

Phoenix has several 
bike clubs and most of 
the guys hang out at the · 
Apollo at 5749 N. 7th , 
St. or the Ramrod at 
395  N. Black Canyon 
Road - which features a . 
' hot ' Sunday a fternoon ; 
bee r bust. The NuTowne • 
Saloon at 5002 East . 
VanBuren is a long time ; 
favorite and gets a num
ber of students from 
nearby A.s.u. in Tern- · 
pe , while the Phoenix , 
Power &. Supply Company · 
at 1810  E. McDowell is 
looking better all the 
time - and packs them 
in with their s hows on 
Sundays. The Cattle- : 
mens Exchange and Lit
tle Jim's get a more 
mature bunch of guys , 
while many hustlers  are 
found at Cruisin Cen
tral. Stixx is picking 
up, and S hamoos fea
tures s hows on weekends.  
The New Moon and Rag's 
are primarily for wo-
men. 

For 
best 
D.W.'s 

Gay d ining , the 
restaurants are 

at Taylor's , 

Christmas Gambler - Sale 

t�AfHHl UMltED M�MPHI� 
Saturday, Dec. �1  
Sunday, Dec. 2� 
Monday, Dec. 2 ·� 
Tuesday, Dec. 24 

10% OFF 20% OFF 30% OFF 40% OFF 

The longer you wait,: the more you save 
BUT . . .  if you wait too long, 
what you want will be gone. 

1474 Madison, Memphis, TN 38104 (In Jackie's) 



.. �!" »  '"1 .  ' .. ) 

Within walking distance of: 
George's Showbar & Disco 

French Connection Restaurant 

628-630 Madison Avenue Memphis, Tennessee 38103 
901-525-0725 

-�----------------------------------�-�- �-·�� -�- ·���--��--��:· ::� ��- r-�--� - 1 7 



Doing America Classlfleds continued from page 16 
but don't discount the  stores t h roughout Ameri.:.. 

0 d $14 00 f RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS: Personal, non-commercial ads FREE. stantly expanding. It is nights. T hey can be hot ' ca. r sen . • .or Limit of 30 words (including address or phone number) and a $2 vigorous , informal , so- too. . your copy (wh lch m- · charge for use of our P.O. Box. Commercial ads at the rate of 20¢ per 
phisticated , casual , cos- (For more aetai l e d  in- c � udes postage and h and- word. $3 minimum . Phone numbers and zip codes are free. $2 addition
mopolitan , and very wes- formation , pick up a l mg )  to BOB DA M RON al ch�rg� for use of our P.O. Box. Deadline for ads is 5 days prior to the 
tern - all at the same copy of t h e  BOB DA M - ENTERPR I SES , INC. ,  publicatwn date which is usually the last Friday of the month . Send to 
time. The residents RON A DDRESS BOOK P .O • .  Box 14-077] San Gau;, Box 3038• Memphis, TN 38173-003R. 
(mostly from somewhere '86 - - America ' s  fore- Franct �co ' C_A 

94 1 4. A l - ROOM M A TE WANTED - Like to run or Bicycle ? 
else) are fun friend ly most trave l  guide so avm l able l S the S�AR- 2 BR Apt , Midtown , Join F rontrunne r s , Mem
and sexy� The �un s hines available at most better TA CU S , Internattonal  near Overton Square - phis '  Gay aerobics 
practically every day bars ,  bath s  and book Gay Gutde at $25.00). $ 1 5 0 / MO + 1 / 2  utilities group. Call Rick at 274-

New Year's Resolutions 
continued from page 1 4 

&. phone - $100  deposit - 0454 for details.  
call Rick 274-0454 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
( May be hard to reach - BI BL I CAL CHR I S T I AN & 
keep trying.) LES B I AN/GAY ? YES !  

that it · does not appear We have had  this respon- that we  reflect the ------------------------ For positive support and 
to be irresponsible. sibility placed upon us hearts that we are bade EAS T TENN ALTERNA- helpful literature con-

Our r elations hips with by a Power Greater than to have and accept the T I VE LI FES TYLES tact EOM (Evangelical 
each other are governed our selves to conform our responsibility for keep- (ETAL) has . recently Outreach Ministries) , 
by the constraints laid hearts , mind s ,  souls , ing them we can , per- formed as a support , edu- Box 7 8 8 2 ,  Atlanta , GA 
down by the precepts and bodies to a trans- haps , make resolutions cational , and social or- 30357 - (404) 2 6 1- 5 7 10. 
laid down by Jesus and cendent law that saxs we that have real meaning ganization for Gay , Les- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
the Commandments of have the responsibility in oul' lives , real bian , and bisexual W hat does the Memphis 
the Old Testament. We to be loving , non- meaning for others , and people in the Tri Ci- Gay Coalition do for 
cannot escape them , nor judgemental , caring , in r eal meaning for . God ties , TN and surround- you ? It prints this 
our r esponsibility to all we do and say. That Let us make positiv� ing areas.. A<:tivit.ies of  paper for one t�ing. 
act in accordance with responsibility is accom- resolutions , a decision the orf:amzatlon mclude Support MGC. Meetm�s 
hearts that are ruled by pamed by the  account- that we have the respon- discussion groups , lee- at Peabody & M cLean LI-
them. More important- ability for failing to sibility to car rY. them tures , films , A I DS out- bra ry October 7th and 
ly , our relations hip be responsible in all we out , and commit our- r each , public education , 21st , 7:30 P M , Meeting 
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